Analyst

Non/Profit
Educational

Benefits & Pricing

$0

$0

Special Renewal Price (if paid within 30 days of expiration)

$0

$0

Number of named MESA Members

1

1

Leadership: Vote in Board of Director elections

✓

✓

Collaboration: Ability to participate in C
 ommittees, Regional Groups
and Working Groups. These groups network, discuss and develop
best practices and publish peer-reviewed papers.

✓

✓

Promotion: Ability to post company news, events and job
opportunities to the MESA website.

✓

✓

Listing in membership directory

✓

✓

Can post MESA’s logo on company website

✓

✓

Downloadable Research: MESA’s Resource Library includes over
1,000 industry white papers, case studies, recorded webinars and
presentations.

unlimited
access

unlimited
access

Training: Discounts for public G
 lobal Education Program dates and
on-demand O
 nline Courses

✓

✓

Custom training: Create a program for your region, students or
organization. Choose from on-site training, online courses and/or
bundle downloadable resources. (requires additional payment)

✓

✓

Events: Discounted registration, sponsorship and exhibition rates at
MESA Conferences* and other negotiated partner events

✓

✓

✓

✓

Other Premium Member Benefits

Free attendance at MESA webinars

* Conferences are approved annually by the MESA International Board of Directors and are not guaranteed.

Contact AbigailZieger@MESA.org for questions about membership and to register, or to check to see if other
people from your organization are involved with MESA.
Have an idea for a benefit? Send Abigail your requests and any details.
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Need help convincing the boss?
If you need to make a case for corporate membership, please feel free to use
these resources. They can help gain interest from additional employees and
help justify membership budget.
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